FireRescue GPO is a program of NPPGov providing fire departments access to publicly solicited contracts from vendors who supply goods and services to the fire service. Contracts are created through a public RFP process by a Lead Public Agency that allows members to “piggyback” on the contract—eliminating the need to complete their own RFP process. FireRescue GPO staff and legal counsel facilitate this process and provide necessary documentation and support.

In addition to saving you money, the program generates revenue for the fire chiefs association where the purchase was made, including the IAFC, IAFC Division Associations, and State Chief Associations.

---

**FEATURED VENDORS**

**Staples Business Advantage:** More that just office supplies, Staples Business Advantage is your one-stop shop for all business purchasing needs.

**EFJohnson:** Focused on innovating, developing, and marketing the highest quality secure communications solutions.

**J.J. Kane:** Conducts absolute, public auctions across the U.S. for a wide variety of items.

---

**EDUCATION**

**NCPP's** is re-offering its popular presentation, “Cooperative Procurement: Like a Country Love Song,” as a webinar.

This presentation was given to standing room only sessions at both CAPPO and NIGP Forum. If you couldn't attend, try this webinar! NCPP Executive Director Tammy Rimes will be joined by a panel of NCPP Cooperative Partners, including NPPGov Executive Vice President Bill DeMars. The panel will discuss questions to ask your agency, as well as the cooperative, the supplier, and about the contract. [Register today](#)! 

---

**INDIVIDUAL DISCOUNT PROGRAM**

We have revitalized and expanded our [individual discount program](#) to include more! Items are available for personal purposes or below threshold purchases. Check it out today!

---

**CONTACT US**

Please contact us so we can assist in your use of our agreements.

[Read the latest NPPGov Newsletter here](#).